Progress at Bloomfield Downs offered at actual cost

HOW I CAN MAKE THIS OFFER

These three homes are being constructed to establish the type of home as to architecture, color scheme and landscaping in keeping with the development. For this reason they are offered to you on an actual cost basis. Come to my office—bring your own architect—you will readily verify the fact that you can buy one of these homes for, several thousand less than it would cost you to construct a similar home.

me to my office

Write or telephone Birmingham 1440.

A Country Atmosphere

The development of Bloomfield Downs has reached the stage where progress will be rapid. The reasons are many.

Bloomfield Center, with its smart shops, stores, restaurants, garages, and schools, is within three to four minutes' walk. The sewer system is completed. Street paving will be completed by June 1st. This latter project will give the finishing touches to Bloomfield's beauty spot.

Three homes now under construction are being built for us by Frank Gauenz, Inc., and Paddock Construction Co. The quality of home building is established readily among those familiar with the two latter organizations. Construction of additional homes during the coming Summer is expected since the homes now being built will furnish unusual incentive to interested parties.

Mr. E. J. Butler, sole owner and developer of these properties extends his personal invitation for you to inspect Bloomfield Downs.

Immediated east of Woodward, along the south side of East Long Lake Road, Bloomfield Downs is in the heart of the scenic hills country. If you can reach Guffey Drive in 45 minutes—with Flex, streetcar or private automobile at your disposal.

Butler

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MICH.

INN PHONE BIRMINGHAM 1440